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PARIABR—MOTT.—In Pasie, at the amerfean Lega.
ticm, on the 3d last. Joreph Parrish andbabel P.. daugh-
ter of Thomas Mott, both of Philadelphia.

MD.CURBY.—Orf Tutted?y 22,1 that Eleanor S..
second daughter of l‘usannaand the late John if. Corby.

The relatives andfriends of the familyarereflectivity
invited to attend the funeral, from - ,the residence of her
-mother. No. 235 North Ninth street. on Th tuaday after-
noon. 24tii inst. at 2 o'clock. without f urthernotice. "

APRLET.—On the morning at the 2lst Seery
U. Markley.

'the relativee and friends of the family Awe invited .to
attend the funeral, from his late residence. the Marble

nose. on Wednreditroit2 fetlock. *

B.VEVENSON.--(In the 20th inst.+antesB. Stevenson,
in the 27th yearof tabs -

The relatives fr Sof the fatally. also. Eastern
StarLodge. No, M. A. . and the craft itenenilly. are
'lL:spec-if oily hivited to attend the ftuu rat. tram the. TA.
dente of bis brother-In-law. Gisorte H. Roberta, No. lOU
Anil et. eV Wednesday. the Ml„at 10o'clock A.M.

1% A GENSELLEtt..-At Sing Sin,. N. Y . on Sande,
vornt. Sept” tuber 20th, at ten o'clock. Barely wife ofe,
John Wagenselltv, aged 43 Yeart•

MASONIC NOTICE. _Zeir The ofneen and members of EASTERN STSR
LODGE. No. Ib6 A.Yand the craft generally. ,are
intteratally,requeste d-to meet at Alta MAIL •Cheztaut
!tract. on

. WEDN'ESDAX,
the 5:3d inst.. at O'clock P. If to • att,nd the funeral of
theiraccented brother. THOMAS M. TRIQL.

• " •11.9 orderalike _
•ae. A..2trp• , • GEE. P. LITMP Seery.

BLACK ANDCOWRED SILEI/4.bIOUTSLR. CORDEDRATIN PACE ORO GRAIN.
PURPLE AND GILT EDGE. • L.

BROWNid AND DLGE GRO GRAIN.
Morkg,.(mut) PLAIN 131x118.

aullltt EYRE drtaiNDELT... Fourthand Mill.
POLI'tICAL NOTICES.

Mr Headquarters Republican City
Execrative Committee ,

No. 11.05 Chestnut Street.
PHILADELPHLS. Sept. 22. ISM

An ExhibitPm of 'PICTURESOF TEM WAR." from
Fort Sumterto the Surrenderof LeA will be given at
'opted Hall on THUS(Tuesday) EVENING. at ao'clock.

FREE OF CHARGE.
The public generally are invited. Ladies especially.
Sy order of the kiniExecutive smittee.

WU It. LEEDS, President
.Toni T. II ILL.
A. M. WALKIBbIIAM ,

Secretaries,

ZUNI ON LEAGUE MEETING
AT

CONCERT HALL.
The Eon. JAMES G. BLAINE of Maine, and the lion.

-HORACE MAYNARD. of Tennessee, will addresa our
citizens on WEDNESDAY EVENING NEXT, Md
at 8 o'clock. ee.M2trpl

Or Union Republioan•: Naturalization
Committee

MU=DART AT ROHM
No. 41.6 Library. Street.

H. C. HONG, Chairman.

laFourteenth WLFAX CAMPAIGN CLUBlga" of the g''AN D
Ward.—A meeting of the Gab

tens will be held at the Hall, _corner Thirteenth and
SpringGarden Streets, on TUESDAY EVENING.
Member 4A, at714 o'clock I'. M. All the members of the
"Club will attend at 634 to Parade at 7 o'clock. Addresses
will bemade by Bon. James Pollock, Doctor Elder, Hon.
Berry D. Moore, John Goforth, Eeq.

By order of the Club.-c. JOHN HANNA,
President.

Grsonol: GI. LOUDEN,
Tnos. N. lizam.ow. Secretarter. se9l.2t rp§

SPEVIAI4 NOTICEIS.
TO THE AFFLICTED.—WHY SUFI. DRY410' When Electricity in the hands of Drs. GALLO-

-WAY, WHITE and BOLLES,. IT3OWalnut street, cures
the worstforms of acute and long-standing &lease.

seB tutb,s imrp§. . . •

gyp*. THE ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF THE. PENN.
••••'' sylvania HorticulturalSociety. will open in their_mew Hall, Broad street, below Leonid. on TUESDAY. 22S
;natant, and continue until Friday evening, 29th 'natant.
day and evening. Tickets; 50 cents each, or _three for $1
•Children. .cents. Competition on to all contribu-tors. • •• • se

t
12 17 1921t25 9t re§

efirizimzaajZiarAL., NOEL .1518 AND 1520
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Hur4R.No. sts Jayncerstreet
Roebuclits SpeeCh.

Punch calla Mr. Roebtick "the dog Tear'etn,"
' 'The London News adopts the.phrase, and addssome sharp.conunents iipon","Tear'em's." t3heflieldspeech:
',Everybody knows--ithat—Mr:--Roebuck -Whfeown notion of good manners. He is the spoiled

• child ofpolitics, the charteredlibertine oforatory,
from whom, wenaturally, look for waywardness
and'wilfulnees, and all kinds of indiscretion, both
of speech andaction.He always speaks hls.mind,-without theleast consideration whether hismind
is fit to speak or not. He never -means offence,
but manages to be always givinTalt. Illsgross
attack on tanericau politicians -presence of
the American Minister, whoin ,he, bad beenin-
Nited to assist in honoring, seemed to all the
world to be'as gross'an insult:as one man can
-.offer to another, but Mr. Roebuck says he,did
not mean it as an . insult;:and as Mr. Reverdy
Johnson showed no signs of °franc% he does not
believe he was offended. Because Mr. Reverdy
Johnson is a gentleman, 341r. Roebuck May bogies
ungentlemanly as he pleases. Tear'em` barks at
a stranger because It is his nature, and he will
not accept a rebuke because yhe stranger is too
_polite to kick the house dogof his host." ' , ,

LETTER r =77FON.
Satter& ctory Action Congress—Col.lector Charles Al) Appointed to Su.
,perintend Expo s !Superintendent
Itlurphrts Offi • Abolished—Troublein Regard to • twin IL Woodward'sAppointment -A, Difference of Opin.
ion Between Florence and Randall—-

•••-•-sk)..Ails-190--111ppralite.."3. St it •ssArc., Ac.
tCotreopondence of the Philadelphia Evening Itanettn.lWastincororr, Sept. 21, 1868.—The action of
Congress, today;gives much -Satisfaction' to the
Republicans, brit the Democrats, tut usual, are
grumbling because the Rouse transacted busi-
ness and,passed a resolution of adjournment

_without a quorum' being present. Yet none of
these astute gentlemen were on the alert whenthe question was up, when they could have
raised an objection and Insisted upon a call of
the /louse to ascertain whether a quorum wasprecept: It would not have 'changed the result,nowever, for a quorum and more of memberswere in the city, and the Rouse would havepassed the reselaticm at all errents, after a suffi-cient number had been "drummed •up" by theSergeant-et-Arms.

COLLECTOR IN CHARGE OPEXPORTS.On Saturday last, Secretary McCulloch ap-
IMAM* Charles Abel, Collector of Intim:tat Reve-nuefor the First District, to have charge of ex-
ports from the,port of Philadelphia, which dutyhas been performed for eighteen months past byEdward V. Murphy, Esq

, Superintendent of Ex-
ports. Under, the. new, Internal, Revenue lawthis office was abollatied„ and the duties trans-ferred to a Collector of Internal Revenue; Mr.Murphy's duties will cease °Mho 80th Septem-
ber. Ho was formerly one_of the official phono-graphic reporters of the States Senate,aro is a younggentleman offine education, wellknown inPhiladelphia.

APPOINTMENT OF GAVIN 8. WOODWARD.It Is reported that the appointaient of GavinH Woodward as inspector of tobacco, snuff andcigars was secured through therecommendation
of Thomas B. Florence, the Democratic candi-date for Congress In theSeeond District. Wood-ward is known to beastaunch Republican, hav-ing been a delegate to the convention which re-
nominated Ron. MarksO'Neill,consequentlymuchsurprise is expressed that Florence shouldhave endorsed him. At all events, it-bidsfair toraise a dispute between Florence and Samuel J.llandall,• candidate for Congress in theFirst District, who to-day went •to
the Treasury Department and protestedirgainst the appointment of Woodward, andailed that his appointment be revoked, because
be was a Republican. Randall maintains that allpolitical appointments should be given to Demo-
crats only, as the administration is fully commit-ted to theDemocratic party, and all Itspatronageebould be distributed to its friends. Theappoint-
ment of Woodward was made by Secretary
McCulloch with full' knowledge that hawas a
Republican, but the Secretary intended it as a
concession to show that hewas not strictly parti-
non in making such appointments,.
SLITLEHENT OF THE ronecco BOEHM WARE-

DOUSE QUESTION.
Two bonded tobacco warehouses, for the stor-age of tobacco, snuff and cigars for export, have

been established in Philadelphiaby CommissionerRollins, under theauthority of the new internalrevenue taxlaw and the premises and suretiesofthe parties named have been approved, and the
warehouses opened for business. Thewarehouses
approved are those of Messrs. Kelley & Brooke,Nos. 29 and 31 North Water street, and Wm. EL
Garrett, Nos. 31,and 39 North Water street. The
dmonnt of surety required in 'mien-ease was
%WAX°. Nessrs. Sank, Dohan and Vetterlein,rc the sureties ofKelley it Brooke; and Messrs.
Duncan, 31eCammon, E. A- Woodward, Titus 8.Emery and Wrn. H. Nassau are sureties for Gar-

rett.
THE UNITED STATES APPP-ALSEE'S WAREROUSES.Charles S. Close, Esq., in,charge of the con-
struction of the 'United States Appraiser's Ware-
houses, on Dock and Second streets, was here afew days ago, in consultation with Superintend-
ent Mullett, concerning the condition of the ap-
propriation for the new warehouses, which is
nearly exhausted. Thework muststop in a fewweeks ifmore money is not advanced, but when
the appropriation is exhausted there seems to beno possible way in which the work can be con-tinued untilan additional appropriation is made.Ralf of the last appropriationof s7o,ooo,made to-
wards finishing the building, wasexpended andduo'before the appropriation was made, which
left it small margin for the farther,prosecution ofthe work.

AVIIEEE,DOES TIIE FAULT LIE?
Cotaplaint is made that letters mailed hereboth at the I'ostofficeand put in the postal cars

in the evening for Philadelphia, which should be
delivered early' the following morning in yourcity, are sometimes not delivered till late in the
afternoon of the succeeding day. Who is to
blame? This has been the case several times with
letters from your correspondent.

Busqumtzm.k.

Royal Insurance Company.
This week's mail from Liverpool brings us

news of the lamented death of -Percy Matthew
Dove, Esq., Manager and Actuary of the Royal
insurance Company. He died at Liverpool on
the 44th August."We copy from the Liverpool
l'ost, of theslateof the 2Mla August, the follow-
ing particulars, and deserved eulogy

"DEATH 01' PERCY M. DOVP., ESQ."Deepregret wasfelt all over Liverpool when
it was announced that Mr. Percy M. Dove, themanager of theRoyal Inimrance Company, haddied at his house in Claughton, aged sixty-five.

"Mr: Dove early entered the office of the RoyalExchange Company inLondon, and ascended to
the rank of deputy-manager. His high charac-
ter and great ahffity 'recommended him to nu•merous capitalists .in Liverpool, who had re-
solved in 1843to establish the Royal Insurance
Company in this townr—Of-that great-and-BlM-cessful company Mr. Dove was usually, consid-ered thefounder. He had great industry, inces-
sant application, and a power of organization
possessed by very few. Ma heart andsoulwerein the business, andhis---devotion might be said
never to rest, night or day.. He excelled in whatmight be called the art of giving publicity to
the merits of the ,company, for he subsidizedthe arts and the press, and the result, has been
the creation of n institutionwhich has acquired
an immense business and undoubted confidence,
and realized a most enviable position. For all
this the company is unquestionably indebted to
Mr. Dove,who was at once manager and actuary.
Bo extensive was his deserved reputation in re-
ference to the great business of insurance, that
he was constantly consulted by the directors of
other insurance companies; and his knowledge
notonly in that department of business, bat in

'every other; was always at the service of friends.
"The lamented deceased was so full of energy

and whatmight honestly be _ealled_genius, that
the demands of the office did notprevent him cul-
tivating a large:and fine literature_and..
the arts. -His knowledge of one department of
the, arts:was very extensive and very correct.He was an admirable judge of 'ancient engrav-
Inge, rind of these he had accumulated some of
the"finest specimens existing. Once or twice he
gratified the"public of Liverpool by exhibitingthem at, we believe, the town hall and in the freelibrary,- and, he`delighted in showing these finespecimens supplemented by valuable and beau-Will Paintings, to visitors at his residence onthe other side of the river. He was not exactlya public man, butte has sometimes appeared inpublic whee otherslhought his presence on- theplatform would be usiefuL, Ills health, usuallygood, seemed to give assurance of.long life, _butan internal disease some time. ago gave great un-easiness, and unfortunately in a very brief periodproved fatal. In private life. the society of _Mr.Dove was ardently -desired; and his unexpecteddemise has carried 'sorrow far beyond his .ownrelatives—into large circles who appreciated theman for his personal worth and- high quplities."

POLITIVAIa
RIAD IiFE.

OnllciaI-Returns:. frost Nearly liveryTown—Goy. Chamber/Mello MajorityOver. 20,000,
• [From theLetvieton [WA JoarnalofSept. 19.1The varying reports of the vote cast on the14ib in'Maine aro at lastsettled-by-the-01nel.turns from 406 towns, which give Chamberlain69,164. and Pillsbury 48,847; majority for Cham-berlain, 20,317. ' The towns that remain to beheard from gave last year, Chamberlain, 4237,,and Pillsbury 4,180• full returns from thesetowns, with the relative increase added, will giveChamberlain 74372, Pillsbury 53,968, which willgive Chamberlain 20,404 majority. The .fall offi-cial returns, which will be, published in a fewdays, will not vary these figures to any appre-
ciableextent. It is conceded that. Chamberlain'smajority will exceed 20,000.

These figures make the aggregate vote of theState 128,340 against' 103,763 last year—an in-creaseof 24,577. This is the largest vote. ever
cast in the State, the next largest having been119,026in 1863. The Republicans last yearcast57,649 and the Democrats 46,805 votes. Increaseof Republican votefrom lanyear 16,724IncreaseofDemocratic vote, 7,663. Both parties cast thelargest vote they ever did. The largestRepubli-can vote was 69,637 in 1866—theirvote this year
being 4,785 increase from that. The largestDemocratic vote was 52,440 in 1858—theirvotethis year being 1,528 increase from that.The Senate stands twenty-nine ,Republicans totwo Democrats: Last year twenty-six to five. -

We havereturns from 122of the 151 representa-
tive districts.which have elected 101Republicans
to twenty_-one Democrats. The probability isthat the Hong° Will 'stand'abtint 120Republicans,
to thirty-oneDemocrats. Last year 105. Repub..lichns to forty-six 'Democrats.The Oxford Democrat- gives the full returnsfrom Oxford county, which casts 4,558 votes forChamberlain against 3,653 for Pillsbury. Repub-lican majority 905 against 812 last year, whenChamberlain had 3,792 votes, and Pillsbury, 2,987..Tbe Republicans elect their Senators and whole
county ticket and six Representatives to the
Legislature, to the Democrats three—a Republl-`
can gain of one member. Fifty republican votes
diztributed in the three districts carried by theDemocrats, would have given them to theRepub-licans.

KII•KLQXISII IN NEW azusipx.

Democratic Outrage and AttemaiptedMurder.
The Newark Advertiser of yesterday sage:
For some time past a number of the most re-

spectable citizens of Belleville, a pleasant and
important suburb of Newark, have receivedthreatening letters, written in red ink, with alithographed skull and cross bona at thelead,
and signed as wove them below. These letterswere only laughed at, as it was deemed absurd tosuppose that they could be in earnest. The
events of lastnight show that they have a realmeaning.

Last evening Lieut. Bynner, who is a merchant
doing business in New York,, but residing inKearney, on the east side of tke river, oppositeBelleville, was waylaid as he was leaving Mr.Little's house, where he had been passing theevening, and mocked down witha slung-shotby
an enemy whom he only saw for an instant.
Be fell insensible, and was probably left
for dead. After about half an hour of
unconsciousness •he revived, and badlystunned and covered with mud, walked
back and aroused Mr. Little, who had retired.Be was without his hat and cane, and seemed
somewhat bewildered,but said he had been as-
saulted. Alr;Little tookhis lantern and gun, and
wentdown the carriage road, where he found -the
bat and cane. Returning, when within 200 feet
of his house, he saw an,object on the ground,
whichproved to be a nistol.

The pistol is a Frank Wesson, two barrel revol-
ver, new and bright, and loaded. On the silver-
mounting ofone side it is marked "K. K. K."
On the reverse are scratched a dagger and bal-
let. On ono side of the butt it is marked "A. J."
or perhaps Q. J." the markbeing indistinct. On
tba other is engraved "Death to Yankees."

The latestdevelopment was the finding in thevicinity of the outrage, by a lad, at ati early
hour this morning, the following Ku-Klux Klan
order, or message

Mettle—
Meet at old rendezvous to-night. Bring your

regalia and M. Imp. bus., 0. N. 0. Is going to
fix the young lieut. sure to-night. after which
Little's barn will be lighted. Keep shady. BP.

Barn at 12 P. M. -

Don't fail.
0. & W. & Y. will sentinel and watch before-

hand.
R. C. R. C. K. B.

By order,
K. K. K. C.
K. K. K. 8.

Young "B." will never cross the bridge alive to-
night. All's well.

Sunday, Sept. 20, '6B.
This shows that the killing of Lieut. Bynner

was Intended,' and that it failed only by the
blunder or cowardice of his assailant. Theburn-
ing of Mr. .Little's barn was doubtless defeated byhis being about with a gun and lantern after the
alarm. Our authority is so ample that we are
compelled to vouch for the existence of this in-
credibly shameful state ofaffairs. We deriveoar
information from Mr. 'Little, Lieut. Bynner,
whose forehead is badly marked, from CaptainBlewett and from Mr. fianatel H. Terry. We
need not add that the people of Belleville are
deeply incensed at this villainous manifestationof the brute element ha Democratic politics. The
hour is too late for further comment, except that
we mightadd that some weeks ago a well-mownDemocrat In this city informed us that the Ku-Klux had then an organization In this city, hut
that it contemplated no violence,and was a very
orderly and respectable secret society. By its
fruits we know it.

THE GEORGIA 11101".

Monte Statements of the Affair—The
!Democrats attach a Repgblica n

Sleeting—lifeavy Loss of *Republicans
in Billed and Wounded —1 overnor
BulloclOsAlessage to the Legislature

—Appeal to the President Tabled.
The AssociatedPress account of the Georgia

riot imblislie(l,this mornings is grosslyfalse,and
was written 1n the rebel interest. We give a
truthful statement of thematter.

ATLANTA, Sept. 21, 1868.—0 n Saturday last
Colonel Pierce,Republican candidate for Congress
from the Second District, and Captain Murphy,
Republican Presidential elector,went to Camilla,
Mitchell county, in the southwestern .part of the
State, to speak at a public meeting which had
previously been announced. When near the
town they were met by the sheriff of the county,
who informed them that the people would not
allow aradical to speak in Camilla. ,They per-
sisted, however, and onreaching theCourt House
they and their frienth3_were_assaulted by a mob.
Colonel Pierce is dangerously shot, Captain Mur-
phy is'badly hurt, and many more, of. theRepub-
licans were killed and wounded. A large ma-
jority of theRetiablicami were colored Men, who,
obedient to Governor "Bullock's proclamation of
the 14th inst., had left their arms at home. They
were beaten and shot down almost• without any
resistance. Official reports place the number of
killed and wounded at fifty. Among the victims
are p, colored:woman and her infant. ^ These.out-ragesare beingperpetrated all over the State.

Governor Bullock sent a strong message to the
Legislature this afternoon; • accompanied by an
official report of the riot from Major. Howard,
United States Army, commanding the ""Bub-dis-
trict, and recommending the Legislature to call
.on thePresident for troops to suppress the inane,
rection'and enforce thelaws of the State..- After
reading the message the following preamble and
resolutions were offered in the Senate end House
by the Republicans:

117tereas,The laws of theUnited States prevent

'OUR. WHOLE COUNMY.

PHILADELPHIA, TUESDAY, `SEPTEMBER;'22, 'lB6B.
the organization of a militiaforce; and whereas,the'civil officers of.the State are unabletoexecutethe law, and maintain the peace; therefore be it •Retoired, That hie Excellency, the President of
the United: Statei be, and he ishereby respect-fully requested to place at the disposal -of the
Governor of ibis Shad, such military force fromthe -armies of the United States as the saidGovernor may froze' time to 'Mae call for and
tern necessary to the pinservation of the peace

ond.protection of the rigles, lives and property
of the citizens of this State, and for theexecutionof the laws, ordersaturdecrees of thecivilofficers.'Resareti, That the Governor be and,is herebyrequested to transmit a copy of this action to the .President by telegraph.

This was voted dawn by the Senate andHouse,and a committee was raised in each body, to
whom theGovernor's message was referred, andwhere itwill lie buried.

AFew bloodittesusons.
The Vineland (N. J.)Democrat, having wisely.abandoned Seymour and Blair, and come out for

Grant and Colfax, gives the following good rea-sonsfOr its action
Ist. Because wehad a mind to do it.
2d. Because the party that was Democratic,that promised to lighten thetaxes—that promised

togive the country a low tax candidate, allowedan ignoble clique of traitors and bloated capital-
ists to forte their disloyal toolsupon the party. •

ad. Because,li theDemocratic ticket is elected,the Democraticparty is defeated.
4th. Because grant andColfax better fill] theDill.
sth. Because there isrebel element enough IntheDemocratic party to control the party, andwe desire to have liberty in the South at least-

long enough to give Northernfathers and mothers
timeto remove theirdead sons where they can
lie nninsulted by Democratic bone-trinketmanu-
facturers.

6th. We felt unwilling to furnish a free litera-
ture to a party thatcould not read.
*Letter from John C. Ifirecklnrldge.

The Lynchburg Virginian publishes the follow-lowing letter from John C. Breckinridge, theconservative negro, who was formerly a servant
of John C. Breckinridge. Heis an apt scholar- :

TAyLonN STORE, Va., Sept 16, 1868.—To theEditor of the Virginian—Dß.►R But: Thinking
probably you would like to know, as well as the
community at large, my whereabouts, I write tosay that I have been rather unwellfor some time,
but I hope to be allright soon,and commencemy
duties again for the restoration of our once glo-
rious old country and now overruled by wild
fanaticism. I find this county (Frank-
lin) very much infested with the Scala-wags, Carpet-baggers Co. I will
be in Lynch:mu., Va.; soon, and then I willmore fully elucidate mypolitical life. .I find thenegro still fool enough to entertain Grant andColfax sentiments,but all enlightened classes arecrying hurrah for Seymour and Blair.

The crops are very good in thisquarter, and allhonest men will make a living. I hope to bewithyou-soon, so I will close. Respectfully yours,
Jonas C. BRECKIICRIDGE.

Political Items.
An indignantlrishman of Cleveland, Mr. David

Barry, puelishes a card in the Leader, of which
we annex thecloaing paragraph: ,

"But drunk or' sobers joking or in earnest,Mr. Frank Blair.will findoat to his cost that theSt. Louis "Finnegan" speech will prove the
sorest thorn in his side when fife final returns
come to be footed up. As an Irishman, I heredeclare I would as soon vote for thatarch-traitor
Jeff: Davis; or Benjamin Disraeli of England, as
for ninon who could soheartlessly trifle with the
most"cherished feelings of our race ; and, gen-
tlemen, I will go still further, and say that the
Irishman who can tamely swallow down such an
insult to his country and her heroic efforts to be
tree, without resenting itat the ballot box nextNovember, Is destitute of all public spirit, dead
to the claims and sufferings of his motherland,
and is anything but an honor to the proud, defi-
ant, sensitive oldraee whence he sprung."

—The Memphis A ralanche, of September 6th,
rejoices thusly over negro fraternity and
equality :

" The work goes bravely on. Our colored
speakers are doing great good. Twelve monthsago there was not a single colored Democratic
Club in Tennessee. There is now one in every
county in this district, and we may say a colored
club in almost every district in each county.
Lawrence Jones, a colored speaker. is doing
good service. * * At Gnm Grove, eight miles
trim Memphis,'there was a large and en-
thusiastic assemblage of people, white, andcolored, yesterday. The object was political
speaking, a basketdinner, and theformation of o

olored Democratic club. At least 2,000 people
were present, and the arrangements made by the
committee were each as to provide for all who
Desired to partake of thefeast of 'good things'
provided for the physical man. Eloquent ad-
oresses were delivered by Colonel O. Yager and
Colonel Douglass. The following-named colored
speakers also addressed the assemblage: Foster,
Demoss, Eli Glass and F. M. Turner."

—The author of "ituotoras" addressed the fol-
owing advice, years ago, to the Democracy :

"—as the ancients
Say wisely, have a care o' the Maine chance,
And look before ere you leap,
For as you sow y'are like to reap."

—Joe Bowers of Missouri, is out for Seymour
and Blair. Here Is the way herenders the "Union
Forever":
Blairmore forever: Bey-hic-hurrahl
Down with--hic—np with—hie, hie; hick—hur-

rah!
And we'll—hick—around thegreenbacks,
Hick—onee again, shouting the battle--hie—of

freedem—hic!
—Gen. Fremont, in his letter accepting the In-

vitation to speak in Indiana for the Grant and
Colfax We, says :--"I-certainly-cannot under-
eland howyour people can be willing-to throwaway all theirgood wort:. and I,don't believe it."

The;London%limeson China.
The London -Times of the -11th of September

continues its review of England's relations and
dealingSwitli ainti'during the past thirty years,
with the view of showing cause against the im•
perial looney in the organization and despatch
of the Burlingame mission and the conclusion of
the now treatywith the United States.. The wri-
ter, as reported in our cable telegram; winds up
in the renewing words:

We bave scarcely touched upon another point—-
the obligation which rests upon us' 'our interests
arart, to consider the claims ofthe Chinesepeople. ' Their interests are distinct from and an-
tagonistic to those of their rulers. Their welfare
ought to weigh something in the balance. Strug-
gling under an iron despotism, light and liberty
are their sore need._: They;are, as has, been ob-served, well disposed. _ In.their interest,no less
than our own, let us take them while they are
friendly inclined. Let us Dot give their rulers the
chance ofsowing discord and hatred between us,
and we shall succeed, beyond n doubt,in cement-
ing an alliance Which their rulers will be power
less to frustrate, and which it will speedily be-
come their interest to promote by all the means
in theirpower.

The 'State OX Europe.
The ParisDAats publishes a longarticle on the

state ofpolitical affairs in Europe, and in which
it aims especially to show that not only have the
various greatPowers every interest to avoid war,
but that the uncertainty and,uneasiness which
continue to prevail ig France are altogetherwithout;any just founitlation. The article does
not deny that the victories- of--Prussia'may have
displeased many persona in France, bat 'not to
such extent as to give cause for a war between
the two States.

—New,Orleans anti Bt. Louis are to be con-
nectedby a railroad torun on the west bank of
the Mississippi.

INIISIC AND TIED DJEIAMLAL•
44Fttuelt” by the Ibttehiamt Trdupe.

Honnod's opera of Faust, even ifperformed by
a company of only tolerable ability, furnishes a
musicalentertainment ofpeculiar attractiveness.
The opera possesses two-sided beauty. It is thebandiWork of , two men of genius. _ The_ text

• and 1,the scoreare both transcendently excel-
lent—a combination rarely afforded upon the
lyric stage. The composition presents the great-est,poem,ofthiscentury, with itsfabric threaded
with awoof of wonderful and beautiful music.
Goethe found in Gotmod a fellow poet, who
could give full and passionate expression
to the spirit which lay subtly beneath'
the'network of the story of his drama;
a musicianwho grasped ,the unuttered theory ofMephistopheles—that incarnation of the Idea thatperversion of cold intellect to sensuality is theonly devil—and translated into Me one illimita-bly expreesive language, all the wlerdand melan-choly beauty of, a tale of human ldve, betrayal,suffering, death, and remorse. Fen, poets havebeen so happy in finding an Interpreter. Few
musicians have had such apoet, with *hosemasteiVieee to fulfil in the highest and noblestsense all the conditions of lyric drama—the con-genial union of poetry with Its sisterart.It is quiteimpossible that any one with acutesensibilities should listen to this majestic work
without being deeply affected by its mournfulsweetness. From the 9 when' the aged"Faust" laments his lost oath, and pledges hissoul for its redemption, ' the sad scene where
the heart-broken "Ma elite" is alternately
cheered, by hope and 9 ,tracted by remorse -andwild despair—representedby the chorus offiendsand the church choir—the interest of the pieceis intense and absorbing to a degree possiblewith no other opera upon the stage. It any
fault can befound with it, it Is that the tragedy
is too painful and terrible, and thatthe music too
truthfully interprets these charaeterietics.The artist who cannot find in some one of the
parts of this opera ample opportunity to reach
the, hearts of his hearers, has not, a righteotis
claim to the title. The members of theRichingsstroupe can fairly claim ahigh degree of merit for
their interpretations. The opera has been bettersung in thiscity, but it is doubtful If any per-
formance of it has been more completely satis-
factory than those that this company have pre-
sented. Mrs. Bernard, particularly, assumes thecharacter of "Marguerite" most skilfully. Her
display of histrionic power has not been sur-passed by any of her rivals, and her singing hasinfinite grace and sweetness. 'We have minutelycriticized this representation already, andit will not be necessary to do sohere, but we may allude particularly to Mrs.Bernard's treatment of the scene in the church-yard as most pathetic and powerful. It cannotfairly be found fault with: Mr. Campbell gives
an admirable impersonation of "Mephistoph-
eles," Mr. Castle's `Tenet"Is very satisfactory,
ond Mra. Seguin's management of the littlepart
f "Siebel," is as ood as any of the greater un-dertakings of this charming singer in more sr-

dnous roles. Mr. Seguin's "Valentine" is also
worthy of all praise. Indeed the whole perfor-mance was excellent, and we,are sure there werenone in the audience last evening disposed to,re-
call the representations given by other compan-
ies, for the purpose of making invidious com-parisons.

It is but just to mention in this connection that
Mr. Behrens has heeded the suggestion that hisbrass instruments were too noisy. Last evening,they were properly subdued, and the orchestra-
tion left nothing to be desired. This eveningFra Diavolo will be presented.

ME. EDWIN ADA3IS AT THE WALNUT.- -
Mr. Edwin Addles last night began an engage-

ment at the Walnut Street Theatre, by appear-
ing in the character of "Robert Landry" in
Watts Phillips' drama The Dead Reart. The
play is one of the best of its school. Highly
'sensational," in its situations and denouement,.

the plot is natural and elegant, the episodes are
often very dramatic, and there is neither vulgar-
ity nor an oppressive amount of wickedness andrascality. Mr. Adams gave a very excellent
representation of the character assumed byhim.
He doesnot possess genius, and hecannot claim
to rank among themost brilliant stars thathave il-lumined the dramatic firmament. Bat he is fairly
(ntitled to a position among the manyfine actors
who have earned reputation and wealth without
superlative ability; and as he is a young man,
there is yet ample time and opportunityfor him
to reach even a higher position.

The play is handsomely mounted at the Wal-
nut, and some of the scenic effects are more than
usually good. The performance will be repeated
this evening.

After Saturday next hiclacet will be written
over the deceased White Fawn, and the beautiful
spectacle will be only a memory. But the piecewill die gallantly, and If the managers can ac-complish it by effort and expense, it will go out
in a blaze of glory. We long ago advanced the
opinion that The White Fawn reached the very
climax of splendor ; that nomanager could afford
to expend more money upon any single piece,and that as a necessity the success of the Fawn
must mark the period of the turning of the tidewhich thus far has marked the popularity of the
spectacular drama. ThoSe,theretore,who desire to
have a final glimpse of a species of performance
that is on its last legs—and such legal—should
visit the Chestnut Street Theatre this week. The
Fawn will be given every night in splendid style,
with gorgeous costumes, magnificent scenery,
and a superb ballet led by the grettt artists, Bon-
fanti, Sohlke and " La Petite Schlagen"

Al. ills AMERICAN to-night a miscellaneous
perfortnance will be given.

—The Press having clearly established its right
to decide absolutely upon themerit of any given
work of art, and to determine the utter idiocy ofevery other critical newspaper ; and possessing
that superlative ability which is requisite for such
a tasks has arrived at the conclusion that- those
who dislike Offenbach's two-penny operas are
"canting oldfogies,who learn nothing and forget
nothing," but will. "oppose opera bouffe until
they are rendered ridiculous by their idiotic
drivel." Such an argument as this is not at all
likely to overwhelm and crush an intelligent op-
position, and the elegant language in which it isconched only furnishes another• evidence of the
demoralizing effect of Offenbach upon his ad-
mirers. Contact with pitch, and then defilement
—intimacy with Meilhac and Haldvy, and thencoarseness and vulgarity.

—We are very glad to learn that theHandel and
Haydn Society wi/4 give considerable attention
to elaborate music during the coming season.
Upon their list of good things they have placed
the names of three great works, Mendelssohn's
"Elijah," Mozart's "Twelfth Mass,"and Rossini's
"Moses -in Egypt." They have• determined to
pyoduce-these in a manner surpassing every pre-
vious, effort,—with the intention to .place. the
Handel and Haydn Society in the firat rank
among themusical associations ofAmerica. . We
sincerely hope theymay be successful; they have
the hearty good will of every true lover of music.

We may mention hero that we have received a
copy of a neat little paper, La Matinee, devoted
to dramatic matters, and to programme purposes
in some of the theatres.

—Max Strakosch will come to Philadelphia
shortly with Miss Clara Louise Kellogg, for the
purpose of giving two or three concerts. Defi-
nite arrangements have not been made yet, but
the announcement possesses some importance,
and we shall be able to give the particulars itt
day or two.

Dumas,pore.
In the days of. M. Alex. Dunne's.. prosperity

when lie lived at Monte Christo, the chateau he
built near St. Germain, he was substantially the
master of the whole neighborhood. One day a
gentleman, a literary man, who lived near him,
hadcompany. The weather washot; no ice was in
the horise. The host remembered all the ice of a
neighboring restaurant wasreserved for M. Alex.

E L. FEMERSTON. FAME;

PRICE THREE CENTS
Dumas. p ounds

his servant to go an& minfor several of ices Dumas's name.It was served at once. Unfortunately, as theservant was about to leak) the restaurant, he,drew money from his pocket to payfor the let:The restaurateur instantly took the icefrom him,.saying, "You have deceived mei M. AIOX Da—-mes did not send you_ Itere.".Ma,-tures Publisher'sCircular.
FACTS ANDrintazir.

—The equinox. Look out for squalls,—Can a man wet his whistle with a dry wine?—The fall of man was anearly fralt-fall.,—An Englishman has paid 400fiorins for &hil-ler's table.
—The ex-Elng of Hanover is publishing hismusicalcompositions. • ,—The famous Spanish actor, JulianRomea, Is
—A dentistis a man of nerve as welt as ofmetal.
—ProfessorBlot is to tooth more New Yorkladles bow to cook, this fall.
—Solid granite coffinsare tbe latest post-mor-tem vanity.
—Revenue officers have been raiding on nn--stamped sardines in San Francisco.—A New York milliner has built a bonnetwhich is amarvel of cheapness at $125.—The City ofLondon theatre is to be transformed into a railway station.
—The ex-Anditor General of Michigan 1has re-covered sixcents damagerfrom a libellous news-paper in Detroit.
—The latest.Havannah,nuisance Isan epidemicof slings, with which small boys smash the streetlamps.
—The elder Dnantes is writing a roatancefrom the ittcidenta of AdahBienken's melancholylife.
—AIII Le, a Chinaman,. took out naturalizationpapers in St. Louis the other day. TheDemoc-racy did not object because of his color. Yellowis less sinful than black. •

—Brewers in England are experimenting onschnine to see how far It is useittryin manufacturing bitter ale. Thesafestate toment,Is mule on the authority of a London paper.
—lmprovements have been made in theneedle,gun, getting rid of several complications,andincreasing its rate of fire to fifteen shots a min-ute.
—Queen Isabella ofSpain makes her, chaplainfast until four o'clock in the afternoon, beforeshe will bear mass.. She is slightly fast, herselfbefore and after mass-
—Three young women of Galena, 111., have en-tered into a compact to be married, if ever, attwilight. Don't thesedaughters of eve mean toa-dawn themselves at their weddings?
—.Brigham Young ,offers the. undivided one-fiftieth of: Lis hand and heart to one-AnnettaJuce, an actress. The injucements were'toostrong for. Juce to resist. •
—The editor of a Leavenworth paper took scensus of the grasshoppers which flew'over thatcity for a Southern s,tour, the- other dap andfound them to numberseventeen hundreci thou.;`

sand millions. Wonder he didn't losehis,census.
—A• Parisian Barnum offers the city 100,000francs a year for theeschisive privilege of sellingtickets of admission to the sewers, catacombs'sad atiattoire.•"Thisisrnnning the show businessinto theground.:: •

—HisEminence Cardinal Bonaparte la growingthin and,weak, • andhis medical. advisers. suspectthat the disease whleh'earried off,bis father andthe Erni:erm Napoleon, cancer in the stomach,has attacked, him.
—Fan= In Arkansas sellat from three to five

cents an acre. A local vapor says that dirt is socheap you have to look sharp or they willsmuggle an extraforty or so onyou inmaking outthe deed.
—A San Francisco bootmaker has invented thelatest agony in the way of ladies' gaiters. Theheels, about two inches in length, taper downfrom the foot until they are no thicker,than a.'s thumb,_and then widen out again until' a.silver twenty-five cent-pleM which isscrewed onthe bottom of each, justcovers It.
—Five Danes and. Swedes are now in Cairo,

on a tour of inspection, looking for suitablelands for agricultural purposee. They are therepresentatives of a company of one hundredmen, some in Chicago and some in the old court-tr3 , who wish to emigrate to the southern por-
tion of Illinois, which has been represented tothem an the most productive and healthy portionof the United States.

—The Continental (Paris) Gazette says: Onethousand Belgian carrier pigeons left the stationof Fontainebleau last Sunday morning at seveno'clock. The owners of these birdareside in
Brughes—one of whom, it is said,-has beta uponthem amounting to 2,000,000 francs. They havegiven them champagne, as it is supposed tostrengthen and enable them to fly a muchgreaterdistance. Champagne-fedpigeons would not bebad eating.

—lt appears that about a week before the ar-rival of the Court at Biarritz a strange invasiontakes place in the shape of gentlemen in black,with coats buttoned up to the chin and decora-tions in their buttonholes. The inhabitants be-
come cautious of speech, and busts and portraits
of Me Imperial family spring up in all directions.
A chronicler who attempted to find out whothosetaciturn gentlemen might be was infonnedthat they were German Princes who had beer dis-posessed by Count Bismarck.

—The Louvre was commend by Francis 1., in1541 ; the Tuileries by Catherine , de Medlcla, in1561. The Tuileries were united to the Louvreby NaPoleon HI., fr0w.1852 to 1857. The orange
trees, of which tliere areseveral hundred In thegarden of the. Toilettes, were placed there byFrancis L, and are now nearly 850 years old.
They are noble trees, and still in a fine state of-preservation: ' They are carefully removed to the
hot-house upon the first approach of cold weath-
er.

writer in the new number of the Galax!'tells an.unseasonable story of the late "heated
term" in Boston, which is very refreshing read-
ing in hot weather. He says a purchaser calling_
at a hardware shop in that city was surprised to
find all three clerks at the rear of the stoig,
where were three pairs of .large blacksmith'ir-
bellows,which when opened wilt slowly collapse •
by their own weight. Each clerk had a bellows
nose stuck up the leg of his trousers, and was
allowing the breeze from the enormous wind
machine to gently blow up his leg, meanwhile
dipping from a bowl of iced lager to cool off =the
inner man. The customer was so struck by the
ingenuity of this contrivance that he left the
3 oung gentlemen undisturbed with their ,
-Eolittis attachments. • •

—A Vienna correspondent says: "Much mis.
chid has been done in Austria for 'centuries
past by the wretched education which the crown--- -

princes-generally receive: 'ThepresOnt Fitiperor,
-however, seems to be-Aletermined--that-Ms;tion--
-shelf have no reason to complain ' afterward 'or
the neglect of his imperial father, Id,this respect.'The Emperor watches with the utmostsolicitude
over the lessons which his eon recelves ands-`while he is very fond of the boy, he whips • him
whenever he thinks that a tasteof the rod will
do thePrince good. The;Prince, who is ruder-,tunately not a very bright b0y,..-
speaks German and Hungarian fluently,. under,
standswhat issaid to him -inFrench, au& writes
a handsome hand for a boy of his age. His pas-
sion is music'and when the Emperor. hist Christ'
mas gave him a violin, he was overjoyed; and has
since then .become, a, indefatigable
fiddler. _He..plays now several' ofatraussbwaltzes • and polkas,' and in his leisure
hours his violin, may always be heardin the wb4"
of the Hofbum inhabited by the Imperial fata-
lly. Soldiering seems not to interest the' lin-
Perla bol very much, and •this is a trait which. •
makes blin' quite popu)a.r with the pecliald of
Vienna;


